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Summary of 2021

2021 was a successful yea
most of our services on
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face. We saw a consta
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to build friendships, buil

and Key Stage 1 and 2 s
group provides access t
otherwise be able to
development in early ye
specialist school. Our s

adapt the curriculum rel

from parents and from

environment for making
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independence and for
supportive. Our youth c
skills and confidence in

members and also intro

scheme for those youn
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continued to explore th

have not found the right

Costs in 2021 began to r

waivers than in previou

decision to freeze mern/
fees contributed to 17ijfj

members. Events orga

engagement around Do

and the support of local

of our supporters.

r for PSDS. During the early part of the year we were able to provide

line but by September we had returned to normal services. Our

gaged throughout the year and we took opportunity of the lockdown

o arrange a summer event to bring everyone back together face to
t level of new enquiries through the year. Our financial position

were the beneficiary of a significant legacy in 2021 which will be paid

ting our cash reserves.

2021 remained focused on supporting children and young adults with

ir families to access the specialist services that are not regularly

or development and achieving potential as well as providing support

independence and be included in our communities. Our early years

pport remains focused around accessibility. Our digbies pre-school

specialist SAI.T, OT and education services which families would not

obtain and feedback and evidence remains that this supports

rs and provides an excellent foundation for entry into mainstream or

hool support ensures that educational settings are well equipped to
tive to the individual child's needs and we have had positive feedback

the schools involved. Drama club for KS1 and KS2 provides an

friends and building relationships.

to our strategy of building a centre of excellence and during 2021
possibility of finding land/a building which we could develop. We

opportunity so far but will continue to work with agents.

eturn to normal and we saw a higher incidence of members seeking

years. Total funding costs for the year were E87,859, We made a

ership fees for the services given the impact of Covid. Membership

of our total costs. All other funding is raised by the charity and its

ized by members began to increase in 2021 and we had strong

n syndrome awareness week in March. We remain reliant on funders

trusts, Rotaries, Roundtables and businesses. We are grateful to all

k ildren and young adults centres around the challenges of building

Ling friendships and relationships that will be meaningful and

ub provision and communication group are essential to building the

ur children. During 2021 we extended this service to more of our

uced with the support of the YMCA an accessible Duke of Edinburgh

people who wanted to take part. School support continues in the

ings.

Our charitable objective
and their families. Our

remain to support children and young people with Down syndrome

im being to ensure that the children and young people receive the



very best of input from ap
development. Our expe/I

well and whilst all reac)
professional team that $o
have a growing speech
experts, an educational )s
with Down syndrome, r
achieve our goals. We a e

early age with that support continuing at each stage of their life and

ence has been that with this early intervention, our children do very

different goals at different times each success is celebrated. Our

rk with the charity are vital in ensuring this ongoing support. We

and language team, an occupational therapy team, educational

ychologist adviser, a teacher who specialises in supporting children

ama teachers as well as a number of volunteers who help us to
grateful to them all.

We continue to seek to
the news of a diagnosis

ensure that the correct i

as a charity with our loc

nforce messages with the medical profession about the way in which

of Down syndrome is communicated to the parents, Our aim is to
formation is provided. This year we have continued to be engaged

I hospitals.

Services Provided

Our services include:

~ A pre-school offe

play therapy, mu

~ A specialist advi

syndrome coveril
~ After school club

~ Support services
inadequate;

~ Training for prof
~ Fun days out;
~ Resources and li

~ Monthly support
~ Youth club for c5

who elect to join
~ S Club —a comm
~ Coffee mornings

ing incorporating a number of specialist services including OT, SALT,

ic therapy and teaching;

ory service for mainstream schools supporting children with Down

g up to KS4;

for the children;

such as OT and SALT where state provision is considered to be

ssionals and for our parents;

nication group focused on improving speech and language skills

or new parents

ranes;
meetings;
ildren aged 11+with access to Duke of Edinburgh scheme for those

All of those services su

February 2008.
port our charitable objectives set out in our constitution dated 2

COVID 19

We have set out in this
~

approach the pandemic

members up to date.

ection a description of the way in which the trustees continued to
ncluding reviewing government legislation and guidance and keeping

The PSDS trustee group
for each of its monthly

recent government and

it has taken. A risk asse

continued to include our COVID strategy as a standard agenda item

meeting and in particular has throughout 2021 reviewed the most

ublic health England guidance in the context of the COVID measures

sment for each of our activities has been carried out and submitted



to insurers and the rijk
assessments have chancre
to full face to face but tv
hirers and our staff to ebs

assessments are also reviewed at each meeting. Those risk

d throughout the year as services moved from on-line, to bubbles,
ith social distancing. We have remained in close contact with hall

ure that we were complying with legislation at all times.

The first part of 2021 w

services for digbies subj

We reintroduced most )
club and drama group st',

We are proud of what
future.

e have achieved and continue to achieve and have high hopes for the

continued our services on line. By Easter we returned to face to face
ct to social distancing measures. All other services remained on line.

ervices face to face in September with a couple of services —youth

aying on line until October.

Vicky Brackett
Chair



Governance

The trustees execute th
j'Constitution'), adopte
2008.

Appointment of truste

eir duties within the terms of the charity's governing constitution

under association. The Constitution was approved on 2' February

The process for selectin
reproduced below:

trustees is detailed in section 17 of the Constitution, which has been

(4 The Charity in gen

(2) The Trustees may

5(b) of this clause

ral meeting shall elect the Officers and the other Trustees.

ppoint any person whois willing to act as a Trustee Subject to sub-clause

they may also appoint Trustees to act as officers.

(3) Each of the Trust F
next after his or h'e

meeting.

s shall retire with effect from the conclusion of the annual general meeting

r appointment but shall be eligible for re-election at that annual genera!

(4) No-one may be ei
the meeting the C

(a) is signed

cted a Trustee or an Office at ony annual general meeting unless prior to
arity is given a notice that:

a member entitled to vote ot the meeting;

(b) states the
as an offic

ember's intention to propose the appointment of a person as a Trustee or

r;

(c) is signed

appointed
y the person who is ta be proposed to show his or her willingness to be

(3) (a) The oppoi
other Trus

accofdaric

tment of a Trustee, whether by the Charity in generai meeting or by the

ees, must not cause the number of Trustees ta exceed any number fixed in

with this constitution as the maiiimum number of Trustees.

(b) The Truste

elected or
es moy not appoint a person to be an Officer if o person has already been

appointed to that office and hos not vacated the office.

The trustees delegate th

to those sub committee .
e implementation of certain activities to sub committees and advisers

The objects of PSDS

The Charity's objects (the
with Down Syndrome and

the surrounding area b

progra mmes for physical,

a. advance in life an
enable them to pa

help young children by developing their skills, capacities and capabilities to
icipate in society as independent individuals

bjects) as detailed in the Constitution are to provide support for children

their families. In particular, to help young people living in East Surrey and

providing support, advice and assistance and organising structured

ducational and emotional development in order to:



b. advance educatio
c. provide leisure ti

Down Syndrome
d. provide a support

rJle activity for young people who have a need because they were born with

ith a view to improving the life of these people
etwork for the young people and their families

The Trustees are aware of
being available for all peo

he Charity Commission Guidance on Public Benefit, and that the abave list

le with Downs Syndrome meets that guidance.

Our Services

Digbles

Our pre-school develo
Covid 19 and it was gooII
we continued to run th]
with a significant numb)
the youngest children. D

group looks after childr~

In 2021 we had 24 child

with the cost due to th
because we are commi

en attending digbies. Digbies is one of our most expensive services,

number of professionals we involved in the support of the children

ed as a charity to early intervention.

ment group continues to thrive notwithstanding the challenges of
to see services resume on a face to face basis early in 2021. In 2021

ee groups per week and were at total capacity throughout the year

r of new enquiries which will ensure a pipeline for our 2022 group of
ur Monday group looks after children from 1-2 years; our Thursday

n from 2-3 and the Friday group looks after the pre-schoolers.

The digbies team now co
works very hard not onlIr

out numbers, children' s 'ta

mprises 16 members of staff, 6 of whom are volunteers. The staff

in the sessions but working with the trustees to plan sessions, work

rgets and supporting parents generally.

Thank you to the staff f r all that they do.

SClub

during 2021 with two sessions every fortnight for 21 children/young adults.

m 11to 19.
Our S Club group continue
The group's age range is fr

The club is led by a qualifie

knowledge of working wit

Language Therapy Assista

people have enjoyed the s
evident.

!n addition to working on
who have Down syndrom

socialising, friendships an

negotiation, compromise

peech clarity and language skills, SClub is a forum where our young people
can build confidence and develop important social skills including identity,

d relationships. Key communication skills such as listening, turn taking,

nd assertion are also core elements of SClub.

) and highly experienced Speech and Language Therapist who has extensive

young people who have Down syndrome. She is supported by a Speech and

t. Parent feedback for this group has been very positive and the young

ession with SALT feedback that progress in terms of communication skills is

The cost of running SClub s approximately f3,500 per year.



Youth Club

Our youth dub was launchh

alternative Mondays from)
until October 2021 when tv

summarized above, in 202
Edinburgh Scheme with a

ed in collaboration with the YMCA in September 2019 and was running on

anuary 2020 until lockdown in March. Suspension of this service continued

e were able to bring back our young people to the youth club centre. As

we introduced the possibility of members being able to access the Duke af
ood take up from many of our members.

During 2021 16 children a)cessed our youth club service.

Drama

Our drama club is split int

school. Throughout 2021
last half term of 2021.

two groups by age, both of which take place on Wednesday evening after
until October this service continued on line and was re-introduced for the

Children with Down syndr me are invited to join the drama club when they reach Year 1 in school.

The two groups are run by V

possible we also have the 0

icky, our fabulous dance and drama teacher and a drama assistant. Where

upport of a volunteer too.

School Support

School Support service

We continued to pravid

and Sussex that could p
training was done on li

returned to school after

our School Support service in 2021 with over 30 schools across Surrey

tentially benefit from the scheme. For most of 2021 the service and

e and we saw a return to more normal levels of demand as children

a long period of home schooling.

Dur network and trainin

been available.
events have taken place on line where possible and when staff have

All schools do not acces
but email all schools wit

the scheme - we ask parents to help promote the scheme to schools

details and invites to events.

We would like to once ~
schools and thus hejpinlI

gain thank Anne Bouet for her dedication and passion in supporting

aur children with Down syndrome in mainstream education.

Family Support

We were once again res
were confined to one o

ricted on family meetings due ta Covid and our face to face meetings

events which are described below.

Fun and Outings

During 2021 we were ab
together. This was im

e to host a few family events where we brought our membership back

ortant and a focus of the PSDS trustees as we wanted to improve



member engagement a

the support they need

summer party at The H

what was a celebratio
adopted the approach
September rather than
our Christmas party in

children had a fun pizza

hd ensure that families who may have struggled during lockdown had

d. Our first face to face event was in the summer when we had a

wthorns School in Bletchingly. Many of our members attended at
of our 15'" birthday. We offered our annual Fishers Farm trip but

vlre had taken in 2020 namely to pay for families to attend one day in

rganise one date when all members attended. Finally we resumed

December with a great turnout from the membership, Our older

evening to celebrate the end of term in December.

PSDS Finances and poli

Over the course of the y

by our members and th

with the local Rotaries
and are grateful to each

y on reserves

ar, we had a number of fund-raising events and incredible fund raising

ir families. As a charity we also continue to maintain our relationships

nd Roundtables. We raise our money in a number of dinerent ways

and every one of our supporters.

The opening and closin balances for the accounts over the course of the year were f198,68S

and f210 061 respectiv ly, showing a net change of f11376.

The key items to highligtit for the year are:

Income (f)
Donations
Fundraising (incl

Membership fee
Bank interest

ding GlftAid)

f68,572
f16,049
f14,607

7
f99,235

Expenditure (f)
Governance
Administration

Cost of fund-rais

Marketing costs
Cost of services
Cost of events

ng

rovided

f658
f3,319
f5,113
f3,658

f71,550
f3 561

f87,859

As a charity we remain ell funded with a surplus in the bank account.

Reserve Policy

It is the trustees' reserv policy to maintain a bank balance at least equivalent to one full year' s

operating expenses as a reserve.

The detailed finances f r the year are on page 11 & 12 of this report (The numbers are a

required part of the An ual Report & Accounts).



Trustee remuneration

In accordance with section 4(4) of the PSDS Constitution, as agreed on 2 February 2008, no

Trustee may be paid or eceive any other benefit for being a Trustee, No expenses were paid

to any of the trustees, s ve for reimbursement of items bought for PSDS out of personal funds.

Looking Forward

ow as a charity and the trustees remain committed to establishing a

Down syndrome. Our growth in membership and in services offered

ecause our services are so bespoke and offered on a per child basis.

and growing and constantly adapting to our families' needs. That

port and strong fund raising.

We are continuing to g
centre of excellence fori
means increasing costs )
The charity is expandinf
requires investment, su

Notwithstanding the inc

the light of the reserve
forward and the charity

easing costs, the cha!Ienge to funding caused by the pandemic and in

held the Trustees consider that they are in a strong position going

can be considered a going concern.

Our priority for 2022 is to continue to offer our services and hopefully we will be able to
progress to our vision o creating a centre of excellence focused upon ensuring that children

and young people with own syndrome achieve their full potential.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR UPPORT.



Trustees Responsibility in Relation to the Financial Statements

Charity Law requires th
show a true and fair vie

period. In preparing tho

~ Select suitable a

~ Make judgment
~ State whether

practice have be
financial statem

~ Prepare the fina

to presume that

The Trustees are resp
reasonable accuracy at
ensure that the financia

also responsible for saf
steps for the prevention

Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which

of the state of affairs of the charity and its financial activities for that
e financial statements, the Trustees are required to:

nsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with

ny time the financiaI position of the charity and to enable them to
statements comply with the Charities Acts 1993 and 2011.They are

guarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable

and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Ccounting policies and then apply them consistently

and estimates that are reasonable and prudent

pplicable accounting standards and statements of recommended

en followed subject to any departures disclosed and explained in the
nts; and

cial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate

the charity will continue in operational existence.

Approved by the trustees on T"September 2022 and signed on their behalf by:

Peter Brac ett, Treasur r



CHARIT
I-OR ENG

CQMMI55ION Independent examiner's report
AND AND WALES on the accounts

Report to the trustees/
members of PSDS

On accounts for the year
ended

31"December 2021 Charity no 1123079
(if any)

Set out on pages 1-12

I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of the above

charity ("the Trust" ) for the year ended 31"December 2018

Responsibilities and basis

of report
As the charity trustees of the Trust, you are responsible for the
preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of
the Charities Act 2011 ("the Act"),

Independent examiner's

statement

I report in respect of my examination of the Trust's accounts carried

out under section 145 of the 2011 Act and in carrying out my

examination, I have followed the applicable Directions given by the

Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the Act.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters

have come to my attention in connection with the examination which

gives me cause to believe that in, any material respect:
~ accounting records were not kept in accordance with section

130of the Act or
~ the accounts do not accord with the accounting records

Signed:

Name:

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in

connection with the examination to which attention should be drawn

in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be

reached.

D.~e: ~q/Z, ~

David R Ralph

Relevant professional
qualification(s) or body:

FCIE

Address: SO Southwood Road, Rusthall, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Kent. TN4 BSP
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I CSIARITY CO/t/INIISSI
FOR EhlGLAND AND W/I LE

PSDS - Providing Support for Children with Down Byndrome
and their families

Receipts and payments accounts
CC~SS

01/01/2021 31/12/2021

~ " ~

A1 Receipts
Const one

General Fundraising

Eesyfr/odrais ing

Just Ginng

GB Aid

GMng. corn

Mamba/4 lvp tees
Edicet/cn Fees
Bank interest

Unrestricted
funds

tothe nesresl
2

37234
15,632

417
31+3$

14,6$7

Restricted
funds

tO Ihe nearest
6

En downmnt

funds

Io ths merest 8

Total
funds
to Ihs

nesrestk

$7,234
15/GS

F17
31ASS

Last year

te the nssrsm 5

Ss,see
5,669

12458

1,152
10,799

14$

Sub total (GIT/sg income for A

AE Asset and fnvestnwnt sales
see table .

69235 09235 93,89S

Sub fo

ToSsl /see/

tb

AB Payments
Admlnistrsgon
Gmnmsncs costs
Entsrtainmsnl - Chrtstmas party
F/share Farm Dsy Out

Other event costs twine testing, peanrt

Food and ddnk

Hall hire

Speech and Language therapy
5Olub

Enuipmeni purchases
Occupst/onsl therapy
Teaching assistants
Twwh/ro specs/i sts
Spec/a//st Bclxel Support
nmms tuition

Just G/ung fees
Marketing /aes
Martvating costs
Fundrsising casts
Training

2,124

100

23,7$5
3,535

1$,039
3,553
$,171
$,792
2,73$

3375
S//53
SAIS

3310

IAS7
2,124

23,76S
8,636

ts,ase
2,S53

0,171
S.7M
2.73S

3/ITS

5,113

t,eer

sse
115

3,705
2$ASS

I/ISS
S13

10vt73
1,$34
3,6M
Tiirs

331
11.717

Sub h S8,578

A4 Asset and investnnnt
urchases, see table

Sub to

Total psy M,578

/get ofroceifffe/(pay/neo

AS Transfers between funds
Ag Cash funds last year end

Cash funds this year 0

) It.sf

198,60$

210,061

11,370

190,68S

210,061

173,605

12



~ ~

Categor(es

81 Cashfunds

Details

Cummt account

Do pea C a ram un I

~ ~ ~

Unreebfeted Reetr)Cte
funds dfunds

to oaaraal 2 to oaarest 2
132422
79,225

Endowment
funds

to nearest 2

82 Other monetary assets

Total cash fund's
iaaraa baumccc am roc*su aml Paranoia

acccuuic))

Details

215,053

Unrestricted
funds

to oaaraol 2

Restricts
d funds

to nearest 2

Enduwnwnt
funds

to co creat 2

63 Inuesbnent assets
Details

Fund to which

acket balOuaa

Coat
(optbnal)

Current valuo

(opt)mat)

64 Assets rata(ned for the
charity's own use

Details

Fund to whnh
asset bahmaa

Coat
(oaeooall

Curve ra value

(opuooab

65 Llabglt)es
Details

Pun d to which
eabeby relates

amouut duo
(optional)

When duo
(optional)

Signed by one or twu trustees on be
of ae the tmataea

Signature Print Name


